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ALL RIGHT ONCE - BUT 

IT WENT ON TOO LONG!" 
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Directed by NOREEN LABARGE MITCHELL 
Assistant to the Director. KAAREN STREETMAN 
Staged by DALE E. PENROD 
Musical Direction by JUSTIN BRADLEY 
Scene Design by DONAMARIE REEDS 
Costume Design by ELIZABETH M. POINDEXTER 
Lighting Design by DAVID P. CASSIDY 
Technical Direction by JAMES R. EARLE. JR. 
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In a READERS THEATRE production the words are more important than 
spectacle . We hope to convey Ogden Nash's love of words in this evenings 
entertainment. As he says in our first musical number, "I'm very fond of the 
English language , I tease it and you only tease the things you love ." His droll 
verse with its unconventional rhymes made him the country's best-known 
producer of humorous poetry . Those who are familiar with Nash's deliberate 
mis-spelling may not be aware that he championed the spoken word for he 
annually took to the lecture circuit and held his audiences in a continual state 
of mirth as he calmly poked unmalicious fun at human foibles, contemporary 
issues and the world in general, rhyming "lioness with your hioness" and 
"preposerous rhymed with rhinocerous ." 
Noreen LaBarge Mitchell 
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